Notice to All Publishers and Distributors

MANITOBA CALL FOR LEARNING RESOURCES
Continuous Resources Review

Grades 9-12 Design Drafting; Architectural/Engineering Submission by March 31, 2015

This is an invitation to submit print and non-print learning resources (English only) to support the Continuous Resources Review process. Only learning resources that meet the required conditions submitted for this Manitoba Call will be considered for listing as Manitoba learning resources. All accompanying components comprise the Manitoba Continuous Resources Review Call.

Manitoba Education will be responsible for handling submissions, managing the evaluations, and for all communications with suppliers. Suppliers are requested to submit 3 copies or licenses of resources along with the completed Curriculum correlations and the Resource Submission form(s), together with catalogue information describing the resource(s), if available, to Manitoba Education.

Manitoba Education does not purchase learning resources being considered for possible authorization. All copies of learning resources not selected during the review process will be returned. All copies of learning resources selected will be retained for Manitoba Education’s library so that educators may borrow the resources before making purchasing decisions. A field set will be created for consultants to use in implementation activities with Manitoba educators.

Manitoba Recommended Learning Resources will be listed in the Manitoba Text Book Bureau Catalogue—a listing of Manitoba Recommended Learning Resources available to Manitoba schools that details title, publisher, and pricing/ordering information. Publishers/distributors of selected titles listed in the Manitoba Text Book Bureau Catalogue are expected to provide a discount to the Manitoba Text Book Bureau.

This Call for submissions of Learning Resources does not constitute an offer to contract. There is no requirement to accept any resources submitted for review which do not meet the evaluation criteria for this Manitoba Call for Learning Resources, as determined by Manitoba Education. Manitoba Education reserves the right to manage the learning resources review and selection process in a way that is fiscally responsible.

Curriculum fit correlation forms and the Instructional Design, Technical Design and Social Considerations forms http://www.edu.gov.mb.ca/k12/learnres/evalinst.html constitute the evaluation instruments that will be used to review and select Manitoba Recommended learning resources. All submissions will be evaluated by nominated teachers using these specified instruments. First Nations, Métis and Inuit perspectives, as well as Canadian and local content issues will be addressed through the instruments. Education for Sustainable Development will also be considered. Please see http://www.edu.gov.mb.ca/k12/esd/.

A Bibliography of Manitoba Recommended titles for the Continuous Resources Review process will be compiled and available online.